
20 June 2020

Dear fellow Warriors,

Veterans in Defense of Liberty is
pleased to announce the birth of a
new National Project, “Veterans Back
the Blue Rallies.” (see flyer below)
Today in America, when everything
Americans see or read seems to be
intent on fomenting fear and anxiety,
Veterans Back the Blue is a collective

breath of fresh air.

After months of lockdown followed by riots and revolution, Americans
can be Americans again. It is refreshing to join together positively,
sharing love, support, and prayer for those who have accepted the
daunting challenge of standing the Blue Line. It is this Thin Blue Line
that separates “We the people” from the violence of anarchy. It is this
Thin Line that is presently preserving the blessings of Liberty with
courage, honor, and devotion to duty.

Veterans Back the Blue Rallies will launch in Springfield, Missouri, as
noted below, on June 28th. Similar Rallies are being planned for
Cheyenne WY, San Diego, Dallas, and Ohio.

CHAMPIONS OF LIBERTY challenge: all need to seriously consider
orchestrating a Veterans Back the Blue Rally in your area. Contact Dr.
Magill for planning information. That Battalion with the largest Rally
will be awarded a similar Award to that seen below.

ViDoL is presently designing a Challenge Coin from Veterans Back the
Blue for veterans to present to law enforcement officers reiterating,
“We have your back.” ViDoL is also considering the initiating of a
weekly Zoom-cast, with Leo’s across the nation, as a continuation of
Back the Blue.

All ViDoL members are encouraged to do the same if a Rally is not
planned in your area. Of course, if one is being established, get
involved.

In addition to 1000-2000 anticipated participants, it is believed that

http://vidolamerica.org
https://vidolamerica.org/subscribe/
https://vidolamerica.org/donate-now/


100-300 motorcycles will be involved. Riders from: Liberty Riders
(ViDoL’s Cav Division), Blue Knights (LEO riders), Red Knights
(Firemen riders) Wild Pigs (LEO Riders), American Legion Riders, VFW
riders, will add a lot to the event. Coincidentally, they will also provide
a great visual deterrent.

America's Police need our support today when the left is doing all
they can to demean and destroy America’s Finest!

It is time for “We the people” to remember that Freedom isIt is time for “We the people” to remember that Freedom is
not a spectator sport.not a spectator sport.

 
Remember the words of Daniel Webster, "We live under the only
government that ever existed which was framed by the unrestrained
and deliberate consultations of the people.
 
 ... Such a government, once gone, might leave a void, to be filled, for
ages, with revolution and tumult, riot, and despotism." 

Please amplify to the best of your ability

"Americans cannot live their dream, they cannot live the American dream when
they are walking in fear." - Dr. Wm. Scott Magill

“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom must, like men, undergo
the fatigue of supporting it.” - Thomas Paine

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/thomas-paine-quotes




Mock-up of Award to be presented

_______________________________________________________________________

Dr. Wm Scott. Magill
4730 S. National B3

Springfield, Missouri 65810


